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We perform Monte Carlo simulations in a random anisotropy magnet at a intermediate exhange
to anisotropy ratio. We fous on the out of equilibrium relaxation after a sudden quenhing in the
low temperature phase, well below the freezing one. By analyzing both the aging dynamis and
the violation of the Flutuation Dissipation relation we found strong evidene of a spinglass like
behavior. In fat, our results are qualitatively similar to those experimentally obtained reently in
a Heisenberg-like real spin glass.
PACS numbers: 75.10.Nr, 75.50.Kj.
INTRODUCTION
Random magneti anisotropy seems to be a fundamen-
tal ingredient for any realisti desription of amorphous
materials, whih are systems of both pratial and the-
orial relevany. For the partiular ase of amorphous
alloys [1, 2℄ of non-S-state rare earths and transition met-
als (RE-TM), suh as TbxFe1−x, the three dimensional
lassial Heisenberg model with random uniaxial single-
site anisotropy (RAM) is onsidered to be the proper
model for studying both their thermodynami and dy-
nami properties. This model was introdued by Harris,
Plishke, and Zukermann, [5℄ who performed a mean-
eld alulation and found a ferromagneti (FM) phase
at low temperature. Later on, Pelovits, Pytte and Rud-
nik [3℄ laimed, using an argument similar to that used
by Imry and Ma [4℄ for the random-eld ase, that suh a
FM phase is not stable in three dimensional RAM model,
for any nite value of the anisotropy. Sine then, the na-
ture of the ordered phase at low temperatures and its
dependene on the degree of anisotropy is a subjet of
ontroversy. Reently, Itakura [6℄ proposed, by using
Monte Carlo simulations and referring to former works in
the literature, a shemati phase diagram for the RAM
where dierent kinds of order an be found, depending
both on the temperature and the anisotropy strength of
the system.
When an amorphous material is ooled, it an even-
tually get bloked at ertain temperature Tf , at whih
the magneti moments freeze pointing in random dire-
tions. The value of Tf strongly depends on the degree of
anisotropy, the strength of the interations between do-
mains and the ooling rate. It is worth here to stress
that this freezing proess is a dynamial phenomenon
whih an not be assoiated to any true thermodynam-
ial phase transition. In partiular, this phenomenology
has been reported, during the last years, in the study of
hard magneti amorphous alloys [7, 8℄, whih has been
also suessfully simulated using a slightly modied ver-
sion of the RAM [9℄. On the other hand, in experimental
spin glasses [10℄, zero eld ooling (ZFC) and eld ooling
(FC) urves of magnetization versus temperature are use-
ful to estimate the harateristi freezing temperatures of
the systems.
Most of the numerial eort in the study of the RAM
model onerns the ase of strong or innite anisotropy.
In this ase the model seems to present a low temperature
spin glass like phase (usually alled speromagneti [11℄).
On the other hand, in the weak anisotropy limit, the sys-
tem tends to order loally in a ferromagneti state [12℄
(also alled asperomagneti). When inreased to inter-
mediate values,the anisotropy seems to destroy the asper-
omagneti ferromagneti state, and the systems orders in
the so alled orrelated speromagneti or orrelated spin
glass. It has been reently veried in Ref.[6℄, by means of
a very extensive numerial simulation, that the ompe-
tition between exhange and anisotropy gives plae to a
quasilongrange order (QLRO) low temperature phase
haraterized by frozen powerlaw spinspin orrelations.
It is important here to remark that all the theoretial re-
sults ultimately onrm the observed lak of long range
ferromagneti order observed experimentally in magneti
materials with isotropi easy axis distribution [13℄.
Although the RAM model has deserve muh attention
during the last years, most of the works were onerned
on its equilibrium properties as well as on its magneti
behavior, paying little attention to its relaxation dynam-
is. The main question we want to address in this work
onerns the possible existene of a spinglass like dy-
namial behavior assoiated with QLRO low temperature
phase in the intermediate anisotropy regime. We analyze,
through Monte Carlo simulations, the out of equilibrium
relaxation of the three dimensional RAM model dened
on a ubi lattie. In partiular, we report results ob-
tained in the low temperature phase (well below Tf ) and
for intermediate values of the anisotropy to exhange ra-
tio.
2THE MODEL
The system is ruled by the following lassial Heisen-
berg Hamiltonian:
H = −J
∑
<i,j>
~Si · ~Sj −D
∑
i
(~ni · ~Si)
2 − ~Hi · ~Si (1)
where D and J > 0 are the anisotropy and the exhange
strength, respetively, and
~Hi is an external eld at-
ing on the site i. The spin variable ~Si is a three om-
ponents unit vetor assoiated to the ith node of the
lattie and the rst sum runs over all nearest-neighbor
pairs of spins. ~ni is unit random vetor that denes the
loal easy axis diretion of the anisotropy at site i. These
easy axis are quenhed variables hosen from a isotropi
distribution on the unit sphere. The simulations were
performed in a system of N = L3 spins (L = 15), using
a Monte Carlo Metropolis algorithm [14℄ with periodi
boundary onditions (in fat, we have ompare dierent
system sizes up to L = 20, onrming that for L = 15
nite size eets beome very small). The ratio between
the anisotropy and the exhange strength was xed at
the value D/J = 3.5, whih is omparable to those values
observed in real amorphous material and lusters ferro-
magneti alloys [9℄. Following the ideas used in Ref. [9℄,
at eah spin atualization the diretion of the spin is ad-
justed in suh a way to maintain an aeptation rate lose
to 0.46.
RESULTS
The rst step was to loate the freezing temperature Tf
for these partiular values of the parameters by looking
for the temperature at whih zero eld ooling (ZFC) and
eld ooling (FC) urves split eah other. Fig.1 shows
the magnetization divided by the eld M/H (d susep-
tibility) as a funtion of T/J , both for the ZFC and FC
proesses. The simulation protool used is the following:
we performed 1000 Monte Carlo steps (MCS) at a given
temperature and at a onstant aeptane rate in order
to equilibrate the system, after whih, we used other 1000
MCS to get a time average of the magnetization before
dereasing the temperature. In all the simulations pre-
sented in this work we have used between 20 and 40 dif-
ferent realizations of the disorder to average the results.
We nd that the freezing temperature Tf/J is lose to
0.5. At very low temperature the d suseptibility in the
ZFC urves is onstant and the magnetization almost
zero, indiating a speromagneti spinglass like order. In
other words, the spins are frozen into random orienta-
tions with average orrelation over at most one lattie
parameter (we have veried this behavior by alulating
the dependene of the spin-spin orrelation funtion as
funtion of the distane). As temperature inreases the
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FIG. 1: Magnetization divided by the eld M/H (d sus-
eptibility) as a funtion of the resaled temperature T/J for
dierent applied elds, both for the ZFC and FC proesses.
d suseptibility also inreases, indiating that the sys-
tem goes to an anisotropi asperomagneti phase. Here
again, the same onlusion has been veried by analyz-
ing the orrelation funtion whih stabilizes in a non zero
value for distanes larger than approximately four lattie
units.
On the other hand, it an be seen that as T → 0,
MFC → 0.5, as expeted in an asperomagneti phase
(and in agreement with other theoretial [12℄ and nu-
merial preditions [15℄). Due to loal harater of this
asperomagneti phase, a suiently large system ould
eventually develop a loal order without any global mag-
netization (QLRO), as in fat is observed in amorphous
materials. Notie that both urves present, above Tf , an
inetion point whih is very lose to the Heisenberg rit-
ial temperature, indiating the loss of magneti order
and the entrane in the paramagneti phase (or super-
paramagneti phase, in partiulate systems). It is worth
here to remark that the FC urves display a lear usp,
that losely resembles the experimental results obtained
in spin glasses, as for intane in AgMn [10℄, onrming
the random freezing of the spin orientations.
Disordered systems, when suddenly quenhed down
into the low temperature phase, suer a drasti slowing
down of their relaxation dynamis. At the same time,
a very strong dependene on the history of the sample
emerges, a phenomenon usually alled aging. In a real
experiment, the simplest way for measuring aging is by
suddenly quenhing the system without eld into the or-
dered phase. The system ages in this phase during ertain
waiting time tw, at whih the eld is swithed o. The
measurement of the relaxation of the magnetization then
strongly depends on both, the age or waiting time tw and
the time t elapsed sine the eld was turned o, indiat-
ing the loss of time translation invariane (TTI) proper
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FIG. 2: Correlation urves C(tw + t, tw) as funtion of time
t (MCS) obtained at T/J = 0.2, for L = 15 and for dierent
values of tw.
of any equilibrated state. In a omputer simulation the
same eet an be visualized by measuring the two time
auto orrelation funtion after a sudden quenh from in-
nite temperature into the low temperature phase:
C(t+ tw, tw) =
[
1
N
∑
i
〈
~Si(tw) · ~Si(t+ tw)
〉]
(2)
where tw is the time elapsed after the quenhing and [· · ·]
means an average over the disorder.
In Fig. 2 we present the urves of C(tw + t, tw) ob-
tained at T/J = 0.2, L = 15 and for dierent values of
tw. The plot learly onrms the appearane of aging,
haraterized both by the loss of TTI and the fat that
the system deays slower as its age tw inreases.
Atually, aging is so ubiquitous in nature, that one an
wander whether it is useful or not to look for this phe-
nomenology. But fortunately, the peuliar dependene of
C(tw + t, tw) on t and tw on a great variety of systems
(both theoretial and real systems) suggests the existene
of only a few universality lasses assoiated to the out of
equilibrium relaxation of the model, as ours, for in-
stane, in ritial phenomena and oarsening dynamis.
All this indiates that, despite any mirosopi dierene
between dierent systems, the relaxation must be domi-
nated by a few relevant ingredients.
In order to lassify the universality lass, we looked
for the best data ollapse of the urves obtained for
dierent waiting times, heking dierent saling forms.
The best results we obtained are presented in Figure 3,
where we followed the standard saling proedure used
in spin glasses materials (like for instane CdIn0.3Cr1.7S4
[18℄). The two time autoorrelation funtion is assumed
to have two dierent omponents C(tw+t, tw) = Cst(t)+
Cag(tw+ t, tw), the rst one orresponding to an station-
ary part (independent of tw) and the seond part (the
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FIG. 3: Resaled orrelations urves for three dierent values
of T/J (0.1, 0.15 and 0.2). Eah urve we shown in the graph
orrespond to four orrelation urves C(tw + t, tw) with tw =
5000, 10000, 20000 and 40000 (measured in MCS).
TABLE I: Fitting parameters of the saling.
T/J A α µ
0.10 0.002 0.4 0.93
0.15 0.012 0.06 0.86
0.20 0.16 0.07 0.83
aging one) depending both on t and tw. The stationary
part is a power law funtion A(τ0/t)
α
, whih is predomi-
nant at very small times. The aging part is a funtion of
λ(t, tw)/tw, where
λ = tw[(1 + t/tw)
1−µ − 1]/[1− µ] (3)
The urves presented in Fig.3 orrespond to three dif-
ferent values of T/J (0.1, 0.15 and 0.2), all of them well
below the freezing temperature of the system. In eah
urve we have ollapsed the four dierent urves obtained
for four dierent waiting times tw = 5000, 10000, 20000
and 40000 (measured in MCS). Note the exellent super-
positions obtained, whih extends over the omplete time
span simulated. It is worth to stress that this saling law
has been vastly used in the study of aging dynamis in
real spin glass materials, yielding exellent data ollapses
of the experimental results [16, 17, 18, 19℄.
The set of tting parameters obtained (shown in table
I) are in a good agreement with those obtained experi-
mentally in real spin glasses [18℄. This behavior indiates
that C(tw + t, tw) sales as t/t
µ
w at short t (sine µ < 1),
while in the large t limit and for the values of µ obtained
(whih are all lose to 1) its behaviors is almost logarith-
mi on t/tw (as expeted in a ativated senario [20℄).
4Finally, we analyzed the Flutuation Dissipation Rela-
tion (FDR), whih an be expressed as [21℄:
R(tw + t, tw) =
X(tw + t, tw)
3T
∂C(tw + t, tw)
∂tw
(4)
where R(tw + t, tw) = 1/N
∑
i ∂ 〈S
z
i (tw + t)〉 /∂hi(tw)
is the response to an external magneti eld hi(t) in the
z diretion and X(tw + t, tw) is the utuation dissi-
pation fator. In equilibrium the Flutuation Dissipa-
tion Theorem (FDT) holds and T X(tw + t, tw) = 1,
while out of equilibrium X depends on t and tw in
an non trivial way. It has been onjetured [21℄ that
X(tw + t, tw) = X [C(tw + t, tw)]. This onjeture has
proved valid in all systems studied to date.
Instead of onsidering the response funtion it is easier
to analyze the integrated response funtion
χ(tw + t, tw) =
∫ tw+t
tw
R(tw + t, s) ds. (5)
Assuming X(tw + t, tw) = X [C(tw + t, tw)] one obtains
3Tχ(tw + t, tw) =
∫ 1
C(tw+t,tw)
X(C)dC (6)
and by plotting 3T χ vs. C one an extrat X from the
slope of the urve. In partiular, if the FDT holds X = 1
and 3Tχ(t) = (1−C(t)); any departure from this straight
line brings information about the non-equilibrium pro-
ess. In numerial simulations of spin glass [22℄ and
strutural glass models [23, 24℄ it has been found that,
in the non-equilibrium regime, this urve follows another
straight line with smaller (in absolute value) slope when
t/tw ≫ 1. In this ase the FD fatorX an be interpreted
as an eetive inverse temperature [25℄ Teff = T/X . At
time tw we took a opy of the system spin onguration,
to whih a random magneti eld hi(t) = h ǫi was ap-
plied, in order to avoid favoring the QLRO [26, 27℄; ǫi
was taken from a bimodal distribution (ǫi = ±1). Us-
ing the results from the FC and ZFC alulations, the
strength h of the eld was taken small enough to guaran-
tee linear response; the integrated response then equals
χ(tw + t, tw) = m(tw + t, tw)/h, where m(tw + t, tw) is
the staggered magnetization onjugated to the eld hi(t),
averaged over the random eld variables.
In Fig. 4 we display T m(tw+ t, tw)/h vs. C(tw+ t, tw)
in a parametri plot. The urves orrespond to the three
dierent values of T/J plotted in Fig. 3; in eah ase
we present the results obtained for two dierent waiting
times tw = 5000 and 40000 MCS. In all the ases studied
we observe a typial two time sale separation behav-
ior, proper of real spin glasses. At t = 0 the system
starts in the right bottom orner (fully orrelated and
demagnetized) and during ertain time (that depends in
this ase both on tw and µ) it runs over the equilibrium
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FIG. 4: Parametri plot of T m(t + tw, tw)/h versus C(t +
tw, tw) for three redued temperatures T/J (0.1, 0.15 and
0.2 from bottom to top) and two dierent waiting times tw
(5000 and 40000 MCS). The solid line indiates the validity
of Flutuation Dissipation Theorem (slope 1/3).
straight line, indiating the existene of a quasi equilib-
rium regime. Nevertheless, at ertain time the system
learly departures from this quasiequilibrium urve and
moves along a dierent straight line, but with a dierent
(smaller) slope, indiating an eetive temperature that
is larger than the temperature of the thermal bath. This
onestep temporal regime observed in this model is very
ommon in strutural glasses but also in spin glass ma-
terials. Both numerial results on the Heisenberg spin
glass with weak anisotropy [28℄ and experimental mea-
surements in CdIn0.3Cr1.7S4 spin glasses, present this
kind of dynamial behavior.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have studied the out of equilibrium
dynamis of the RAM model. The parameters have been
hosen in suh a way to model systems with a freezing
temperature well below the ordering temperature. We
have restrited ourselves to onsider the ase of interme-
diate values ofD/J , where both eets exhange and ran-
domness, ompete with eah other. This peuliar regime
is speially interesting, sine on one hand there exists
ertain degree of ontroversy about the expeted order-
ing of the system, and on the other hand it allows to
model dierent interesting real magneti materials. Our
analysis, based the study of ZFC-FC urves, aging and
on the FDR in the low temperature phase, are onsistent
with the existene of a spinglass ground state of the
model, where the slowing mehanisms are then related
to the topology of the energy landsape of the model.
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